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NEWSLETTER
GREETINGS
Hello & Happy New Year
What an exciting year this year is.
We have so much planned for 2021
with big goals set out & fun events
to be had, & we would love you all
to be involved & help us save our
koala's. But first let, me introduce
you to our new president.

MEET QKC’S 2021 PRESIDENT!
Dr. Stefanie Fishel joined QKC last
November as our Secretary. We are
delighted that she has stepped into the
President’s role. She brings with her
previous presidential roles, international
conference planning and experience in
advocacy and diplomacy. As an
academic, she is the founder and
principal researcher at the Planet Politics
Institute advocating for international law
around biodiversity and animal rights. Dr.
Fishel is a Lecturer in Politics and
International Relations at the University
of the Sunshine Coast. She teaches in
public policy, environmental politics, and
human and animal rights. She is a
published author and recognized expert
in her field.Please join Dr. Stefanie Fishel
as a voting member of QKC to be a “Voice
for the Koala”.
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IMPORTANT NOTICE

PLEASE DO NOT BURY DEAD KOALAS
This is the time of year when wild koala's are most at risk.
The mating season of koala's falls roughly between August and February,
increasing koala movement with adults travelling to mate and joeys leaving
their mother's in search of their own territory.
This makes them vulnerable to human hazards such as road accidents or attacks
by domesticated animals.
For wildlife carers like me this is the time it’s especially helpful to have members
of the public know what to do if they encounter a koala who has been harmed
or killed.
It’s always sad when we lose an animal, particularly when it’s due to human
intervention such as motor vehicle collisions, but there is something positive we
can still salvage from these situations.
The obvious one is that a dead mother may still have living joeys in their pouch
which can be retrieved, raised and released into the wild.
But there’s something else useful we can do too even if there is no joey. From
about 22 weeks after giving birth, koalas produce a specialised form of faeces
called “pap” for the joey to eat. Unpleasant as this may sound, it’s vitally
important to raising orphaned koala joeys and can’t be substituted.
It can be also used to help adult koalas who are recovering from injury or illness.
Deceased koalas also need to be scanned for microchips and possible DNA
retrieval.
Wildlife rescue services really appreciate being informed about injured or intact
dead koalas as even these can help save life.
So if you come across a dead koala please contact 1300 ANIMAL (1300 264 625)
- Written by Rachel, QKC Carer
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